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YEAR OF RESTORATION

JANUARY

Hello there!!!
First of all, the Gilgal Writer’s Guild would like to join the entire Church in wishing you a Happy New Year!!
Here’s to a deeper and richer walk in His Love, Grace and Mercy in the coming Year.
So how were your New Year celebrations? We sincerely hope that you started that first day with at least a word
of prayer, yes? In the days building up to New Year’s, most of us took a good look at the past 12 months, tracing
how our lives went. The paths have not been the same for all of us; some of us have been blessed beyond
measure, while some of us have lost loved ones. But to be sure, we have made it to 2018, and oh how thankful
should we be!
With New Year’s come a lot of resolutions. Yep, the gyms will be crowded for the next two weeks, and sales of
sport clothing has taken off, not to forget those who have all of a sudden downright started depriving
themselves of food, like as though they can survive on air. You’d also see people commit to outsized projects
and ambitious plans. Where’s all this drive coming from?
The advent of a New Year brings a whiff of freshness, vibes of creativity, and the feeling of starting anew. And
don't we all love to treat ourselves with fresh produce? In that direction, we have a new writer onboard who
can’t wait to share what insights she has received regarding this year – the Year of Restoration.
On that note, I’m handing over the mic to Ms Irene…
'He not only wants your whole heart. He wants your heart whole.' - Max Lucado
17 years young, there lived a boy in Canaan who would later be fondly called 'King Of Dreams.' He was loved
more than anybody else; for his smile carved in purity was his father's joy and his brothers' envy. Sometimes, I
wonder if that is how God rejoices over us and the enemy envies us being loved so unconditionally!
Perhaps Jacob stood and watched with affection as the apple of his eyes, Joseph, danced with the beautiful
robe of colors he gifted him. Did Joseph’s child - like heart ever know as he innocently flaunted the beautiful
robe that it would be the bait for his brothers to take back to their father after pushing him into a pit? I wonder
if Joseph, the king of dreams knew that for one lovely colorful robe he lost, God had the robe of the Governor
of Egypt prepared for him; he would have perhaps gaped in awe or maybe in disbelief.

One can only imagine the turmoil his young, fragile heart would have endured. It isn't fitting for someone who
saw the sun and the moon and the 11 stars bow before him to endure that. The enemy would have laughed on
the sidelines at every episode of Joseph's sufferings. It is one thing to be put down by your enemy, but it’s
another when you're sold by your own family. But little did he know that what he was burying was a seed
planted by God.
Life had hit him hard in the face. But that was pretty much his life -From a pit, to Governor of Egypt. Yes, it was
God in the shadows all along. He was with Joseph in the shadows. When Joseph was pushed into the dry
cistern, he was actually falling into the everlasting arms of the Father. He was the shadow in the cistern. He
carried Joseph as they walked to slavery. In his slavery, Joseph walked in freedom. Simply because God was
there in the midst of his slavery.
Why did he have to endure all of this? All because he dreamt. Or I'd much rather say - because of the dreams
God placed in his heart. God's vision for his life was folly for his brothers, fear to his father. The dreams you
have are placed by God in you for a purpose that no power of hell can thwart. All of hell can go loose - to
weaken your glimpse of God.
That’s where Joseph makes the infamous statement about God, ‘And as for you, you meant evil against me, but
God meant it for good, to bring to pass, as it is in this day, to save much people alive.’ - Genesis chapter 50
verse 20. God not only restored Joseph’s life but also used Him as Restoration Ground for the entire land.
Know today, nothing can stop God’s heart for you, except maybe you yourselves. But even in the midst of that,
His love comes and chases you down over and over again. Maybe that’s why the songwriter calls His love as
‘Reckless Love’. The realization of that deep, unexplainable love of Jesus only comes out of a beautiful
relationship with the Father. Francis Thompson called the love of heaven as “The Hound of Heaven”. It never
ceases to chase you down! In the waiting, He is closer to you than ever.
God’s plan for Joseph’s life came to pass only when he was 30 years old. The teenager had a life of being caged
for 13 years. 13 years of wait, before the Promise came to pass. But here’s the catch! Joseph pressed forward
each and every day not in hopes for a Promise to come to pass. But he pressed forward each and every
moment of his abandoned years twirling in the Presence of God. There was God’s imprint in everything Joseph
did, even if it was inside of a prison! That’s why your wait, season of brokenness, is not just any other season.
But it’s not in God’s nature to waste your season of waiting. That’s what Romans chapter 8 verse 28 says - ‘And
we know that to them that love God all things work together for good, even to them who are called according
to his purpose.’
He knows that locusts shall eat the land for years. But it is so that you can rend not your garments, but your
heart to Him. And He will restore what you believe you have lost. (Read Joel chapter 2) Maybe that’s how David
earned the title ‘Man After God’s Own Heart. Another teenager. There was not a moment when he was not
fleeing. But what was the outcome of those years of fleeing?
You can find it in one of the most iconic passages of the Bible – 2nd book of Samuel chapter 7. You can see God
Almighty melts down at the words of a young lad. Where you see a little boy, David whose heart was breaking
wondering where God would live, when he was finally given a house of cedar, a place to finally rest. The years
of fleeing did not make David anticipate for a house of cedar, but rather, it made His heart like God’s very own.
God looked at David’s heart and saw His own. That’s what God makes out of your light and momentary
afflictions. He reveals the splendour of His Glory!
It is one thing when God asked His people to praise and break down the walls of Jericho. It’s another thing
when He asked Nehemiah to rebuild the walls with tears and reverence.

Can we sit at the feet of Jesus and rebuild the walls that have been broken, or break down the walls that ought
to be broken with our life of worship so that we can walk in the complete restoration God does. He is a God of
newness! Of Restoration! That’s His identity as he says, ‘I AM WHO I AM’.
Let 2018 be a year when you learn to praise with the shackles on. Soon your shackles will break, deafening the
devil’s ears, defeating him once again! And you will walk in the fullness of God’s identity.
As it says in Malachi chapter 4 verse 2, You will dance again, with the healing from God radiating from your
wings, healing and touching the people around you.
‘Restore to me the joy of your salvation, and make me willing to obey you.’ - Psalm 51 verse 12
God can mend a broken heart, if only you give Him the pieces.
That was Ms Irene, Ladies and Gentlemen.

This year, God wants to take souls from the dirt of low self-esteem, to heights of purpose. Amen.
Also, this month carries with it a theme of its own. This is the Month of Rehoboth. Rehoboth is Hebrew for
‘open spaces’. It is the name Isaac gave to one of his wells (Genesis chapter 26 verses 17 – 22).
The backstory: Isaac’s settled in a certain region, and his servants dug wells. Wells were very viable in those
days, and the herders of the area would quarrel and take over these sources of water. Isaac kept moving from
place to place, and eventually he was able to dig a well that no one came to quarrel over. He named this well
Rehoboth. He took this as a sign from God, that it was time for him to flourish. God had finally given him room
to do so.
And this Month, the opening month of the Year, God would like us to know he seeks to provide us room to
flourish. Wells that we uncover won’t see the enemy come to quarrel over, or close down. We shall be able to
access Water from the Most High, so that our spiritual selves may thrive.
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JANUARY – JOYFUL WORSHIP
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FEBRUARY – FEARLESS WORSHIP

MARCH – MORE OF WORSHIP

APRIL – MORE OF PRAYER
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Soar
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MAY – MEDITATION
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JUNE – INTROSPECTION
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JULY – LISTENING TO GOD’S VOICE
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AUGUST – LISTENING TO GOD’S VOICE
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OCTOBER – PREPARATION
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pm

NOVEMBER – WAITING ON THE LORD

For
For schedule,
schedule, contact
contact
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DECEMBER – SPIRITUAL GROWTH

Thank you for reading! We thrive on feedback. Reach the Gilgal Writer’s Guild
on pastor@gilgalag.com . You can contribute too!
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